COLLEGE OF EAST ASIAN STUDIES MINOR

ADMISSION TO THE MINOR

Upon completion of any College of East Asian Studies (CEAS) course, students may apply to enter the CEAS minor. Students must fill out an online application [link](https://docs.google.com/a/wesleyan.edu/forms/d/e/1FAlpQLScnBK33CD9ypUTFW9uB56rOubPlyd5YFpl4YVxaElq4Jdg/viewform?c=0&w=1) and then submit a minor declaration via the Minor Declaration Tool in the electronic portfolio.

MINOR REQUIREMENTS

The minor requires completion of any five CEAS courses and intermediate-level competence completed second year in Chinese, Japanese, or Korean. Starting with the class of 2020, only courses taken for a grade may be counted towards the minor.

No more than two of the five courses may be language courses. No more than two of the five courses can be performance or studio art courses. No more than one of the five courses can be a study abroad course.

The rule that no more than two of the five courses can be language courses means that students beginning their Chinese, Japanese, or Korean language study at Wesleyan may have to take as many as seven courses to fulfill the minor (because four courses would be required to reach intermediate competence, but only two will count toward the minor).

Note that while the CEAS major requires that native speakers of a Chinese, Japanese, or Korean language must study a different Chinese, Japanese, or Korean language, that does not apply to the minor, so a native speaker of Korean, for example, can pass the intermediate competence standard without taking any language classes and can simply take any five CEAS classes. All students, including native speakers, must contact a language instructor and pass a placement exam in order to certify intermediate competence. Please contact the appropriate language coordinator (Chinese--Zhu, Japanese--Maruta, Korean--Back) immediately if you intend to exercise this option.

To graduate with a minor in CEAS, seniors must complete their minor certification form in their portfolio.